Titin Gene and Protein Functions in Passive and Active Muscle.
The thin and thick filaments of muscle sarcomeres are interconnected by the giant protein titin, which is a scaffolding filament, signaling platform, and provider of passive tension and elasticity in myocytes. This review summarizes recent insight into the mechanisms behind how titin gene mutations cause hereditary cardiomyopathy and how titin protein is mechanically active in skeletal and cardiac myocytes. A main theme is the evolving role of titin as a modulator of contraction. Topics include strain-sensing via titin in the sarcomeric A-band as the basis for length-dependent activation, titin elastic recoil and refolding of titin domains as an energy source, and Ca2+-dependent stiffening of titin stretched during eccentric muscle contractions. Findings suggest that titin stiffness is a principal regulator of the contractile behavior of striated muscle. Physiological or pathological changes to titin stiffness therefore affect contractility. Taken together, titin emerges as a linker element between passive and active myocyte properties.